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Winter golf: There’s no need to
put the clubs away in the winter
The Pacific Northwest is golf friendly when it comes
to winter golf. The weather might not be the best, but the
courses have become prepared for the harsh conditions
and there are things you can do to stay on the course
in the cold, rain and wind. See inside for more.

NW professionals
take care of the
amateurs in 60th
Hudson Cup event

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
North Shore stays open

• The deal to buy North Shore
Golf Course might be falling part as
the course remains open through
2009. Page 12.

•
NW golfer wins Pac Am

• A golfer from Oregon City
won the title at the 12th annual
Northwest Dodge Dealers Pacific
Amateur in Bend. Page 16.

Mr. 59: Mini tour
player goes low at
Cheney’s Fairways
Former Eastern Washington University golfer and current mini tour pro
Peter Sisich went low, low, low during
a better-ball event at the Fairways at
West Terrace in Cheney, Wash.
Sisich fired a 13-under-par 59 to
break the old course record of 61,
held by PGA Tour player Kirk Triplett.
Sisich played his college golf at nearby
Eastern Washington as well as Cal
State-Northridge.
The 26-year-old Sisich made three
eagles, seven birdies and eight pars
en route to the record-setting round.
In fact, one of his playing partners had
the magic rub off on himself as Eddie
Heinen had a hole-in-one on the 173yard 13th hole with a 7-iron

Inside Golf has a new
web site to check out
Inside Golf Newspaper introduces
a new, easy to navigate web site with
some modern features.  
A  monthly poll question & answers
allows you to be interactive with the
site and other viewers. For your convenience, links have been added to
the various golf associations - local
and national. All of the current issue
information is available - a new, cutting-edge, feature has been added
to allow you to turn the pages of the
issue as though you were reading a
newspaper.
The website is in continual evolution as new features will be added
periodically such as course listings,
maps, etc. Please check it from time
to time to see what is new.

Rules Quiz

An Out of Bounds stake interferes with your swing.  Are you
permitted to bend it out of the
way or remove it entirely? See
answer on Page 2.

Printed in U.S.A.

Pacific Amateur
turns 12 years old
The Northwest Dodge Dealers
Pacific Amateur Golf Classic turned
12 years old this year – and as usual,
the field was full and there was a
fight to the finish for the tournament
championship at Sunriver’s Crosswater. More than 725 golfers from
around the country took part in this
year’s event. For more, see inside
this section of Inside Golf.

The club professionals from around the
Pacific Northwest had a scare after the first
day, but came back strong in the second day
to win the 60th annual Hudson Cup at the
Members Club at Aldarra.
The Hudson Cup matches annually pit the
top club professionals from the Northwest
against the top amateurs.
After the first day, the amateurs had tied
the professionals at 5-5 earning a split in all
of the team matches. But on the final day,
which included 10 individual matches, the
professionals took over.
Winning for the Northwest professional
team included Adrian Burtner, Chris Griffin,
Rob Gibbons, Ryan Malby, Scott Erdmann
and Brian Thornton. The professionals totaled 6 1/2 points and won the Hudson Cup
by an 11 1/2-8 1/2 score.
On the senior side, the professionals
pulled away in the individual matches to
beat the amateurs 12-8.
After grabbing a 6-4 lead after the first day
of twosome play, the professionals won five
matches, including wins by Bruce Stewart,
Tom Cary, Fred Haney, Jim Pike and Mike
Gove to turn back the amateur team and win
the 17th Senior Hudson Cup.

North Shore gets a
reprieve, stays open
North Shore Golf Course in Tacoma,
one of the busiest public courses in the
Pacific Northwest, will remain open
through at least 2009.
Soundbuilt Homes had put in an offer
to buy the course, located in Northeast
Tacoma, but now it seems like the deal is
off. The course is booking tournaments
through 2009. For more information,
please see inside this section of Inside
Golf Newspaper.

LPGA makes return
to Meridian Valley
with Mackenzie event
The LPGA returned to Meridian
Valley Country Club in Kent, Wash.
when former University of Washington golfer and current LPGA Tour
player Paige Mackenzie (near right)
hosted 11 of her friends (Julieta
Granada far right) in the Paige Mackenzie Charity Shootout Presented by
Prudential Meridian Valley Realty. For
more, please see inside this section
of Inside Golf.
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Back in late July my daughter Rebecca
surprised me. She said she was interested
in playing golf for Sumner High School.
After years of trying to get her into golf
full time, I was amazed.
But then I thought there must be a
catch. This is a girl who doesn’t do a
lot to go out of her way to please dad.
I thought maybe there was a cute boy
involved who was on the boys team. Or
maybe her mom was going to give her
some money for every golf ball she hit.
There was no hidden agenda on her
part. She wanted to play. Of course I had
to be involved, after all, I had coached
in just about every sport while she was
growing up from soccer to basketball to
softball to volleyball. Why should golf be
any different?
So I signed on with Sumner girls coach
Stephen Anderson and spent a few weeks
being a volunteer assistant coach while
my daughter got a taste of competitive
golf. It was a treat for both of us.
I figured in order to get her better
prepared, I had her take some lessons
with Twin Lakes assistant professional
Kris Runge. He was great. He gave her
just enough information without going
overboard that she improved quickly.
In her first junior varsity match, she
scored eight points. That was good
enough to earn her a promotion to varsity
for the next match against Auburn Mountainview. As she stood on the first tee with
her 4-iron in hand, I was nervous. Maybe
more nervous than she was. I wanted to
cover my eyes and then check to see
where the ball went. But you know what?
She hit a good one 160 yards down the
right side. She scored nine points and
proved she belonged.
After that, she did have her ups and

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

A lettermen’s jacket might be expensive,
but in this case it will be well worth it

downs, but for her, the most exciting part
was getting to play varsity three times
and earning a letter. Now comes the fun
part: Buying a letterman’s jacket. Seen
the costs  of these things lately? But you
know what, it will be worth it.

At the end of the season, she played
in the SPSL Junior Varsity Tournament at
Enumclaw and tied for fifth with six points.
The look on her face was priceless when
she was handed a trophy.
Rebecca is like her dad in that she
thinks she can show up and play without
doing the extra work. This fall, the Sumner
team practiced every day and we made
sure to spend at least one weekend day
either hitting balls or playing. And to my
surprise, she liked it. Although I’m still
waiting for that first phone call from her
asking when can we go play again.
That should come soon enough.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer:  No.  Objects defining out of
bound are deemed to be fixed.   See definition of “Obstructions”.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien
for his rules insights.

Tumwater Valley Golf Club
2009 Golf Passes
Buy yours anytime starting OCT 13th
and enjoy the rest of 2008 and all of 2009!
Available Passes:
FAMILY ANNUAL PASS (Up to 2 Adults & 2 Juniors living in the same household)
-Absolutely the best value in Thurston County.  Unlimited golf 7 days a week, pro shop
discounts, special events, & more!
ADULT ANNUAL PASS
SENIOR ANNUAL PASS (60 & Over...anytime in 2009)
JUNIOR ANNUAL PASS (20 & Under...anytime in 2009)
ECONOMY PASS

Call for details or visit our website at www.tumwatervalleygc.com

4611 Tumwater Valley Drive | Tumwater, Washington | Tee Times: 360-943-9500 or Toll Free: 888-943-9500
InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Sovay, Berg team up to win Northwest Pro-Am title
Tom Sovay at Trilogy Golf Club along with
amateur partner Derek Berg won the Peak
Vision Pacific Northwest Pro-Am Championship at Chambers Bay Golf Course. Sovay
and Berg came from behind to win the event,
shooting a two-round total of 130 to win the
tournament by one shot over Brian Nosler
and amateur partner Michael Kloenne.
Sovay and Berg shot a 66 in the first round
to trail first-round leaders professional Corey Prugh and Mark Van Gemert by three
shots. But Sovay and Berg had a 64 in the
second round to win. Sovay won $1,500
for first place.

Eugene junior wins Oregon
Tournament of Champions event

Amidst scattered showers and gusty winds,
players in the annual OGA Junior Tournament of Champions fought hard to make
their way to the top of the leader board at
Ghost Creek Golf Course at Pumpkin Ridge
in North Plains, Oregon.
In the Boys’ Division, it was Eugene’s
Sulman Raza capturing not only his fifth
Tournament of Champions title but the
overall low score of the day with a 1-over
par, 72.

Canadian golfer takes title
at PNGA Senior Women’s

Jackie Little of Port Alberni, BC carded a
final round even par 73 to capture the 23rd
PNGA Senior Women’s Amateur Championship, played at Illahe Hills Country Club in
Salem, Oregon.
In arguably one of the nation’s strongest
fields in senior women’s amateur championship golf, Little, the 2008 Canadian Senior
Women’s Amateur Champion, outlasted a

Hall of Fame field finishing at 2-over par 148,
four strokes better than the rest of the field.
This was Little’s first year of eligibility for
the PNGA Senior Women’s Amateur.
Little, 50, is also the BCGA Senior
Women’s Amateur Champion, making her
one of the leading candidates for the PNGA
Senior Women’s Player of the Year.
Local golfer, Terri Frohnmayer of Salem,
Ore. finished runner-up in the championship.
Four-time Canadian Senior Women’s Amateur Champion, Alison Murdoch of Victoria
BC finished third.

an early command of her match against
medalist and defending champion, Loree
McKay of Portland, Ore.   “It was a really
good match,” said Edwards-Powell. “There
were lots of birdies.”
   In fact, Edwards-Powell got her second
birdie of the day when she drained a 70-foot
putt on the par-4, 5th hole to go 3-up in the
match. Then, despite hitting a tree on the
7th hole, she sank a 35-foot putt to save
par and put the pressure on McKay who
subsequently missed her 8-foot birdie putt
and could only halve the hole.

were only able to get in one playoff hole
before lack of daylight prohibited them from
completing play. Both teams made par on
the playoff hole and because of darkness,
the PNGA Rules Committee declared them
Co-Champions.
The PNGA Men’s Senior Team consisted
of 54-hole stroke play, gross and net competitions, two-person teams (Chapman,
Scramble, and Four-Ball formats used one
round each).

Cundari wins championship
at Oregon Super Seniors event

Columbia Edgewater team survives
weather, wins Oregon team crown

Kent Brown of Colville, Wash. carded a
final round 1-under par 70 to squeeze out a
one-stroke victory at the 22nd WSGA Senior
Men’s Amateur Championship. Troy Wilmoth of Yakima, Wash. barely maintained
his second round lead to win the Inaugural
WSGA Super Senior Men’s Amateur; both
championships hosted by Oakbrook Golf and
Country Club in Lakewood, Wash.
Brown, 60, entered the day two strokes
off the lead at 3-over par 145. His 1-under
par 70 was barely enough to hold off a final
round run by Ed Jonson of Bainbridge Island,
who finished runner-up after carding a final
round 2-under par 69, and Michael Jonson
of Seattle, Wash. who carded the low round
of the championship with a 3-under par 68
to finish in the third position.
In the Super Senior Amateur, second
round leader Troy Wilmoth of Yakima,
Wash. struggled in his final round, opening
the door for an exciting finish. On the 18th
hole, Wilmoth made a 12-footer to hold
off Bruce Richards, of Seattle, Wash by
one stroke. Wilmoth carded a final round
6-over par 77.

Fifty-two years ago, Jerry Cundari first
appeared on the Oregon golf scene, capturing the State Junior Amateur title on the 38th
hole of his final match. Cundari, 68, captured
the annual Super Senior Amateur title after
completing the final round in 38-38--76,
good for a three-day total of 224.
Cundari has reigned as Champion of the
Super Senior for three years running. He will
head tonight, exactly 50 years to the day of
his first USGA event, to Forth Worth, Texas
where he will again compete as the oldest
competitor in the field at the U.S. Senior
Amateur at Shady Oaks Country Club.

Edwards-Powell, O’Donnell take
titles at Oregon Senior Amateur

Joan Edwards-Powell of Portland, Ore.
and Patrick O’Donnell of Clackamas laid
claim to the title of best Senior Amateur
golfers in Oregon by winning their finals
matches at the Oregon Senior Amateur at
Creekside Golf Club in Salem, Ore.
Powell earned her fifth title by taking

Despite having the unfortunate luck of
beginning and ending the competition in
inclement weather, while the other half of
the field enjoyed relatively nice weather,
Columbia Edgewater’s number one team was
able to come from behind on the 6,887-yard
par 72 layout at Sandpines Golf Links in
Florence, Ore. and finished with a 4-stroke
victory over the team from Royal Oaks
Country Club and five strokes over the first
round leaders from Rose City.
		

Co-champions declared at
PNGA Men’s Senior Team

Second round leaders, Bill Hood and Dick
Shafer gave back their four stroke lead to first
round leaders Keith Crimp and John Hulbert
to finish tied at 16-under par 199, and were
declared Co-Champions at the 26th PNGA
Men’s Senior Team Championship held at
Gold Mountain Golf Club in Bremerton.
In what would have typically been a sudden-death playoff for the championship, the
team of Hood/Shafer and Crimp/Hulbert

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Colville golfer wins a close
victory at WSGA Senior tourney
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Ladies’ Night rolls on at the Golf Club at Newcastle
Ladies’ Night at Golf Club at Newcastle
was so popular this past summer that more
Tuesday sessions have been added to the
2008 schedule: Nov 4, Dec 2.
Ladies’ Night, which generally concludes
at the end of summer, was retooled by new
director of golf, Todd Waltmire, to put
the emphases on the golf skills in a small
group format where instructors can address
personal games. Ladies can prep for their
summer game and stay out of the rain at the
covered Practice Facility.
Classes will continue to allow for hands on
tips from the PGA pro-led staff of Waltmire,
CiCi Pilgrim (collegiate national champion and PGA professional), Peggy Conley
(former LPGA European Tour player) and
Steven Lee (four-year Newcastle veteran

Gold Mountain Golf Club...
Where Championships are played

instructor and PGA apprentice). Each class
includes contests and prizes that test the
learned golf skill.
Each two-hour (6-8 p.m.) session is $50
and clinics may be individually selected.
Ladies’ Night lessons are booked through
Newcastle’s Gryphon Golf & Apparel Shop,
(425) 793-4653.

Sun Valley keeps on growing
with putting course addition

Sun Valley Resort continues its unprecedented year of exciting additions by unveiling the Sawtooths Putting Course. Joining a
handful of similar quality that exist across
the world – most notably the Himalayas at
Scotland’s St. Andrews, golf’s hallowed
birthplace – Sawtooths received its name and

design inspiration from the nearby Sawtooth
Mountains that rise thousands of feet above
the headwaters of the Salmon River.
Like the Himalayas at St. Andrews, the
new Sun Valley putting course is for everyone – from accomplished golfer to beginner,
individual to families.

Seve Ballesteros announces
that he has a brain tumor

After a career full of miraculous shots including one from a parking lot during his
first British Open win - Seve Ballesteros was
preparing for the “hardest challenge” of his
life after announcing he has a brain tumor.
The 51-year-old Ballesteros was set to
undergo a biopsy before doctors determine
how to proceed.

Pr i s t i n e . . .

•
•

Washington’s Desert Aire
earns honor from Golf Digest

Desert Aire GC in the town of Mattawa
in Eastern Washington has been selected for
the 2008-09 edition of Golf Digest’s “Best
Places to Play.” This is the first time the
course has been selected.
The course brought in Northwest course
architect Dan Hixson, who made several
aesthetic changes to give the layout a more
park-like feel. Hixson also changed a few
of the holes, most notably the green on the
par-3 third hole.

November & December

Special

• Golf & Travel Magazine
•

“Throughout my career I have been among
the best at overcoming challenges on the golf
course,” the five-time major winner said in
a statement.

One of the top 25 golf values in the country!

Golf Week – #1 in Washington!
Golf Magazine

Both Olympic &
Cascade Courses

Top 100 in the nation and #1 in Washington!

ESPN – #2 public course value in the US!

$3000 Weekdays
$3600 Weekends
Quality and Affordability

Includes Unlimited Golf
Seven Days a Week!

360.415.5432 • www.goldmt.com
Pro-Shop • Restaurant & Bar • Event Services

360-415-5432 | www.goldmt.com

Host of the 2011 USGA Junior Boy's Amateur and
2008 NCAA Men's West Regionals

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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LPGA makes a return
to Meridian Valley with
Mackenzie Charity event
The LPGA made a return to Meridian
Valley Country Club in Kent last month
with the inaugural Paige Mackenzie Charity
Shootout, Presented by Prudential Meridian
Valley Realty.
Meridian Valley had been the host to the
LPGA’s Safeco Classic for 18 years before
it went away nine years ago. The club hopes
to lure the tour back, and is using the Paige
Mackenzie Charity Shootout as a way of
heading in that direction.
Mackenzie, the former UW golfer and
Yakima native, served as host for the twoday event which included a Friday night
dinner as well as Pro-Am and Horse Race
featuring the LPGA players along with an
amateur partner.
“Hopefully this is a start for us getting the
LPGA back where it belongs,” said Meridian
Valley General Manager Craig McCrone.
The event featured Mackenzie along
with 11 of her LPGA Tour friends including Wendy Ward, Jimin Kang and Allison
Hanna-Williams with Northwest ties. Other
players who took part included former WSU
All-American and Big Break winner Kim
Welch, Hannah Jun, Kristy McPherson,
Becky Lucidi, Irne Cho, Erica Blasberg,
Julieta Granada and Taylor Leon.
In the Pro-Am, Mackenzie’s team won
the title and in the Horse Race, four teams
were forced into a chip off from a greenside
bunker with Welch knocking the shot the
closest and winning the title.
The event benefitted Vine Maple Place of
Maple Valley.

Jimin Kang (top); Kim Welch (bottom).

Hannah Jun tees off in the horse race (top); Paige Mackenzie’s approach shot.

Let’s Golf!!
Tacoma’s Finest 27-Hole Golf & Practice Facility
“We are dry in winter and feature some of the
best greens in Western Washington”

Lipoma Firs
Golf Course

"We really are a dry golf course!"

winter
Rate

$

17

00

Monday thru Friday
NOV 1st — FEB 28th
For reservations please call:

(253) 841-4396 or 1-800-649-4396
187th and Meridian S • Puyallup, Wash.

Fall Golf Special
Open to Anyone!!

- Monday – Friday Before 9:00 a.m. & After 12:00 noon

$31 Cart Special

$26 Walker Special

Includes: • Green Fee • Warm-Up Bucket of Range Balls
• $7 Lunch Coupon to The Grill at Meadow Park
Tee Reservations suggested – Specials Not Valid with other offers or discounts
All Rates Include applicable Sales Tax & Surcharges
Valid Dates: Monday through Friday - November 1 thru December 31, 2008

www.meadowparkgolf.com
7108 Lakewood Drive West in South Tacoma • (253) 473-3033

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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UW men wins own Husky Invitational by 13 shots
The UW men’s golf team crushed the field
of 11 teams at the 2008 Husky Invitational
with a combined score of 7-under par, which
was 13 strokes better than the closest competition over the three-day tournament.
This year’s title kept the trophy at home
for the first time since 2003, and it was UW’s
first tournament win in three years.
The Huskies didn’t maintain their score
of 11-under par after the first two rounds on
Monday, but did play well enough to increase
their lead over the competition en route to
a team tournament score of 857. Second
place in the tournament went to California,
which posted a three-round total of 870 or
6-over par. Rounding out the team top five
were San Diego State (879), BYU (885) and
Oregon (887).

Leading the Huskies to victory was junior
Chris Killmer, who showed great skill at
Gold Mountain Golf Course in Bremerton
that week, which he needed to secure his first
Division 1 victory. The Washington junior
shot a combined score of 211 (70-69-72) to
earn the trophy.

Killmer Pac-10 Player of Month

Just two month ago, UW junior Chris
Killmer didn’t know if he had a team to play
for. What a difference a month can make.
Killmer was selected as the Pacific-10
Conference Golfer of the Month for September 2008 after being instrumental in helping
the Dawgs win the Husky Invitational for
the first time since 2003, and giving UW
its first tournament victory in three years.

During the three-round invitational, Killmer
dominated the individual field on his way
to notching his first Division I title. The Cal
State Bakersfield transfer shot a five-under
par 211 (70-69-72) to win UW’s annual
tournament by three strokes.
Killmer, a Bellingham native, transferred
from Cal State Bakersfield to the University
of Washington after his freshman year. During his time at the Division II school, he was
a third-team All-American and won the Phil
Mickelson Freshman of the Year award.
Killmer played for the Huskies during the
2006-07 season, but took a year off for personal reasons and is back to being a dominant
golfer and a force in the Pac-10.
To return to the Huskies team, Killmer
had to qualify at the Fall Scrimmage – the

Thank You for the
3rd Annual Fall Classic!
Presented by Emerald Queen Casino
Congratulations to
Tournament Champion: Dave Farnam
Net Champion: Kevin Clark
The Classic Golf Club and Emerald Queen Casino would like to thank the
players and sponsors for making this year’s event a success.
Sponsors: Auburn Volkswagen, Marine View Beverage, Les Schwab Tire
Centers, Re/Max Extra, Mortgage Max, Golfnow.com, Nyice Golf Apparel

For Tee Times: 253-847-4440
4908 208th Street East • Spanaway, Washington

www.classicgolfclub.net

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

team’s annual one day, 54-hole marathon
qualifier on Sept. 9.

Stanford wins UW women’s event

The final day of the Edean Ihlanfeldt
Invitational belonged to Stanford, as the
Cardinals took top honors out of the team and
individual standings at the Sahalee Country
Club. The Stanford women finished the
three-day tournament with a final score of
905 (303, 303, 299), or 41-over par, beating
second-place Oregon by 16 strokes.
Posting the field’s second best score was
the Huskies, who finished third with a score
of 922 (310, 310, 302).
Rounding out the top five were San Francisco and Cal, which both shot a total of 927
for the tournament..
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Tacoma’s North Shore will
remain open through 2009
As November, 2008 rolls around, it was
thought that North Shore Golf Course in
Tacoma would only be a memory. Soundbuilt
Homes put in a monster $20 million bid to
buy the land and then had plans to convert
it into 700 homes.
The owners of North Shore liked the deal,
but the Tacoma City Council didn’t and the
local homeowners didn’t either. But that’s
not the reason the deal is still not done – and
might not ever get done.
The slow economy and the fact that Soundbuilt homes is struggling has allowed North
Shore Golf Course to make plans to remain
open through at least the 2009 golf season
and maybe longer.

When Soundbuilt came to the owners of
North Shore with the large offer, they liked
it. And who wouldn’t? With $20 million on
the table, it seemed like an offer from heaven.
But then the housing market started to run.
Mortgages went bad. And the entire economy
turned sour. As a result, the deal was never
finalized and now may never happen.
But that’s good news for golfers in the
Northeast Tacoma area and for the homeowners around North Shore, who fought long
and hard to keep the golf course in place.
The course has made plans to remain open
through 2009 and maybe longer – in fact
they are taking tournament reservations. For
information call 253-927-1375.

North Shore Golf Course in Tacoma will remain open through at least the 2009 season.

nile golf course Dave Farnam runs away from
& Oasis Restaurant in Mountlake Terrace
18 holes open to the public
winter Rates
Exit #177 off I-5,

Coupon

West 1/4 mile on the right

Two Rounds of Golf
for the Price of One
when Renting a
Power Cart.
Not valid for tournaments.
Expires March 31, 2009

Start October 1, 2008

Weekend and Holidays
18 Holes $24.00
9 Holes $14.00
Weekdays
18 Holes $19.00
9 Holes $14.00
Thru February 28th, 2009

Check out our website for more coupons: www.nilegolf.com

Tee Times: 425-776-5154

the field to win the Fall Classic
Dave Farnam of Seattle put together
rounds of 70 and 71 to win the third annual Fall Classic Presented by The Emerald
Queen Casino at the Classic Golf Club in
Spanaway.
Farnam opened with a 2-under 70 to take
a three-shot lead on the field and then followed up with a 1-under 71 to shoot a 141
total and win the tournament by six shots
over Tom Hale of Oakbrook Country Club
in Tacoma.
Darin Mithun of The Classic and Tom
Romberg of The Classic tied for third place
at 148 while Dan Ashlock of The Classic
was one more back at 149.
A couple of the Northwest’s highly rated
amateurs also took part as Logan Toskey

finished at 152 and 15-year-old James Feutz
was at 157. Toskey played in last week’s
Hudson Cup matches, pitting the Northwest’s
top professionals against the top amateurs.
FALL CLASSIC
Presented by The Emerald Queen Casino
At The Classic, Spanaway (par-72)
Dave Farnam		
Tom Hale		
Darrin Mithun		
Tom Romberg		
Dan Ashlock		
Frank Iacolucci 		
Logan Toskey		
Reggie Romines		
Jason Wobbrock		
Brandon Moore		
Mike Knutzen		

70-71-141
75-72-147
73-75-148
75-73-148
75-74-149
75-77-152
78-72-152
80-73-153
77-77-154
77-78-155
82-73-155

Christmas Comes early at Gleneagle...
Gleneagle Golf Course

$20.00 18-Holes
Incl. Cart
Monday thru Friday

Expires: Dec 31, 2008. Must present ad to receive discount. Cannot
be combined with any other offers, discounts or tournaments.

Winter Pass
$199.00*

Unlimited P
lay
Thru Februar
y 2009
*C
art not includ
ed

Professionally Managed By Hardy Golf, LLC
7619 E. Country Club Drive • Arlington, WA
Tee Times: (360) 435-6713

EXCEEDING CUSTOMER EXPECTATIONS BY PROVIDING FRIENDLY CUSTOMER SERVICE,VALUES, AND A COMMITMENT TO THE COMMUNITY.

November ‘08 – February ‘09

Winter Special

9 or 18 hole Weekday Green Fee (Mon-Fri) – $19.00
18 hole Weekend Green Fee (Sat & Sun) – $29.00
Seniors (62+) 9 or 18 hole Weekday (Mon-Fri) – $15.00
Carts – 18 hole – $12.00 per Seat!
Winter Twilight Bonus
November – February

$15 After 1pm * 7 days a week!
Driving Range Special

4050 Maple Valley Hwy • Rentonwa.gov

With your paid Green Fee – receive a Small Bucket at 1/2 Off!
Only $2.00 – 7 Days A Week!
(1 token limit per green fee) * Valid through Nov. ‘08
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PNGA has a specific set
of rules for golfers to
follow during winter play
Here are the basic “preferred lies” or “winter rules” as
set down by the Pacific Northwest Golf Association for you
to follow when you play winter golf around the Pacific Northwest.
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NW players on the pro tours
Through Events Played Oct. 26, 2008
PGA Tour
• Jason Allred • Ashland • 219th on the list with $100,596.
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 102nd on the list with $949,281.
• Ben Crane • Portland •  62nd on the list with $1,488,505.
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 140th on the list with $639,126.
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 176th on the list with $278,849.
• Craig Kanada • Portland • 167th on the list with $363,597.
• Jeff Quinney • Eugene • 36th on the list with $1,999,371.
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 82nd on the list with $1,214,900.
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 245th on the list with $23,501.
Nationwide Tour
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • 178th on the list with $10,913.
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 49th on the list with $127,506.
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 45th on the list with $129,790.
Champions Tour
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 90th on the list with $80,476.
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 31st on the list with $603,123.
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • 48th on the list with $384,746.
• Tracy Hanson • Post Falls, Idaho • 130th on the list with $57,109.
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 52nd on the list with $314,663.
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 120th on the list with $78,807.
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 61st on the list with $221,507.
• Allison Hanna Williams • Portland • 143rd on the list with $38,949.

1. A ball may be moved through the green, except when it
is within 36 inches of the base of a tree, stump or shrub or
within 36 inches of an out of bounds marker.
2. If the ball is lifted, it must be marked, cleaned and then
placed no more than six inches from its original position, no
nearer the hole. Use of the clubhead in the movement and
placement of the ball is prohibited. The ball is considered to
be back in play when it is replaced to its original spot. A player
is entitled to exercise this preferred lies option one time only
per shot.
3. The embedded ball rule shall be in effect through the
green, meaning the area between the tee and the green,
except all hazards on the course. Anytime the ball gets embedded in its own pitchmark in the ground, except for loose
sand, it may be lifted without penalty, cleaned and dropped
as near as  possible to the spot where it lay, but not nearer
the hole.
4. When the ball is lost “beyond reasonable doubt” in wet,
soft turf, another ball may be put into play as near as possible
to the spot the original ball was lost without penalty.

Memorable ace for USGA director

For more information on the PNGA’s set of winter rules,
please call 206.526.1238.

Portland native and TV
host will endorse ‘Think Pink’

If you’re going to hit your first hole-in-one
after playing the game of golf for umpteen
years, it might as well be a memorable
one. Larry Gilhuly aced the 9th hole at Gig
Harbor’s Canterwood Country Club.
The 9th hole, we should tell you, is a par4, a sharp dogleg right with a green so large
and sloping that sometimes sherpa guides are
required to find the hole location. Gilhuly,
the Northwest Director for the USGA’s Green
Section, lifted his tee shot up and over a pond
and several large trees to get to the green.

Portland-native Keri Murphy, the host of
The Golf Channel’s television show High-
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way 18, has agreed to play with and endorse
Sweet Spot Golf’s “Think Pink” line of
custom-crafted golf clubs. The start-up golf
club design and manufacturing company’s
new line supports the National Breast Cancer
Foundation.

Record turnout for Spokane
Women’s Golf Association

The Spokane Area Women’s Golf Association (SAWGA) celebrated its 60th
year last month, at their annual three-day
championship with a record turnout.
Founded in 1948, SAWGA consists of
13 ladies golf clubs throughout the Spokane
area. The championship was won by Beth
Wrigley, who plays out of Indian Canyon.
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Winter golf can be enjoyable if it’s done right
Winter golf in the Pacific Northwest is
a reality for Northwest golfers. It doesn’t
have to be a bad experience, with the right
planning it can be quite enjoyable.
In years past most of the Pacific Northwest golf courses had poor drainage and the
clothing options available made it almost
impossible to swing a club. It was popular
for most golfers to throw their clubs into the
closet during the winter. Today the courses
are better and with the advent of breathable
gear more and more golfers are finding out
that winter golf can be a lot of fun.
All of the new courses have been built with
excellent drainage and winter golf in mind.
In order to compete with the new courses,
most of the older courses have taken steps to
fix poor drainage areas which has improved

the experience for golfers and increased the
number of golfers playing during the winter
months. Today, there is no reason to keep the
golf clubs in hibernation during the winter.
If you don’t like slow play then winter golf
is for you. Tee times are readily available and
you can almost always walk-on.
Winter golf is a great time to work on your
game, with the lack of golfers on the course
and the easy availability of tee times there
are times when it’s like having the course
to yourself. And the handicap systems have
been shut down, so don’t worry about the
big numbers you’ll likely get from making
swing changes.
Aside from snow and the odd hurricane,
you should be able to play nearly every
day.

The right gear makes a difference in winter
We are fortunate to live in a place where the climate allows us to play golf
year round, however, you need to make sure to take the right equipment and
wear the right kind of clothing. Here are some tips to make your winter golf
experience more enjoyable.
• Shoes: Water-proof shoes are a must. It’s a good idea to put in new cleats
as good traction can save you from a nasty fall on the hills. Another suggestion
is the Oregon Mudders–warm boots that are fur-lined and waterproof.
• Pants: Waterproof pants are always a good idea if it’s raining. Windbreaker
pants can also keep you warm. Warm pants are ok if it isn’t raining.
• Tops: A waterproof jacket is the way to go and underneath a golf shirt over
a turtle neck shirt will keep you comfortable and allow unrestricted movement.
• Equipment: Use a softer ball as cold temperatures make balls harder to
compress. If temp. is going to be cold, make sure you buy a pair of winter gloves
- gloves that can be used in any weather and are for both hands.

Tapps Island Golf Course
Lunch Special

18-Holes, Power Cart, Hot Dog & Soda
Seniors
Regular

$2500 Mon-Fri
$3000 Mon-Fri
$4000 Sat-Sun (After 11:00am)

Super Twilight Rate after 2pm!

Mon-Fri $1000 All You Can Play!

Call for a Tee Time today! Good thru Nov. 30st, 2008.

20818 Island Parkway E • Lake Tapps, Washington • 253.862.7011 • www.tapps-island.org
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Oregon City golfer wins
title at Pacific Amateur
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Ron Colarchik, an 18-handicapper from
Oregon City, Ore., shot an 84 for a net 66
at Sunriver’s Crosswater Golf Club on the
final day of the Northwest Dodge Dealers
Pacific Amateur Championship to take the
overall title of the 2008 event.
Colcarchik battled in the championship
round against the top two finishers of all of
the other flights at Crosswater.
The event was filled to capacity with
over 700 players, who came from all over
the United States to see and play some of
Central Oregon’s top courses in the 12th
annual event.
The tournament was divided into flights
with all flights playing three days of stroke
play before the top two finishers advanced
to the final championship round.

Pac Am winner Chuck Colarchik

Central Oregon’s top courses, including Aspen Lakes, played host to the Pacific Amateur.

Bart Turchin

On the golf course, Glen Acres Country
Club head professional Bart Turchin has
always been considered one of the top players in the section.
Now, he might be considered one of the
top cooks off the course.
The 45-year-old Turchin is taking his old
family recipe off the family dining room table
and into stores and restaurants. Turchin’s
family has long made a traditional gourmet
sauce that could be used on just about any
type of food. Turchin is now bottling it and
going to try to market it wherever he can,

calling the sauce Bartolo’s.
Turchin knows his way around the kitchen.
After his father passed away 30 years ago,
Turchin helped his mother with the cooking. He hasn’t stopped since. Anything is
fair game from pasta to fish to anything. In
fact, Turchin has cooked for members at
Glen Acres.
Now, he’s going to try and take his family
gourmet sauce to the public.
“It’s been in the family since the 1920s
and everybody who has tried it, loves it,”
said Turchin. “I’ve brought it to a couple of

206.575.7797.

The award was presented at Sahalee
Country Club.

Glen Acres Country Club pro cooks
up a little non-golf business on the side

Southcenter Golf will offer pair of high school camps
in December; Chambers Bay captures travel award
Southcenter Golf in Tukwila, Wash. will
offer two high school golf camps during
Christmas break in December. The camps
will be taught by PGA professionals Jim
Bennett and Keith Williams who have
combined for over 80 years of experience
of teaching experience.
The camps are for advanced boys and
girls who are currently on a high school golf
team and who are interested in taking their
game to the next level. Topics to be covered
during the two-day camps include advanced
swing mechanics, bunker play, putting and
more.
There will be two camps: Dec. 22 and
23 and Dec. 29-30. Cost is $150 and the
camps will run from 10 a.m. through 4 p.m.
Lunch in included. For information call

Paul Ramsdell gets NW media
award for Distinguished Service

The winner of the Northwest Golf Media
Association’s 2008 Distinguished Service
Award is Paul Ramsdell . Ramsdell has
spent the last four years as editor and lead
writer for Pacific Northwest Golfer and Golf
Northwest Magazine. He is currently manager at Kitsap Golf & Country Club. Other
past highlights include his time as editor of
ESPN.com. Additional candidates include
Jim Moore and Dan Raley of the Seattle Post
Intellegencer, Craig Smith of the Seattle
Times and longtime PGA Tour golfer Ken
Still.

Chambers Bay wins Phoenix
Award from travel writers

KemperSports announced that Chambers
Bay, the nationally acclaimed links-style golf
course in University Place, Wash., has been
selected by the Society of American Travel
Writers as a recipient of the 2008 Phoenix
Award.
 	The Phoenix Award is given annually
to individuals or organizations who are actively involved in conservation, preservation,
beautification and anti-pollution campaigns
which further the growth and appeal of North
American travel destinations.

Madrona
L
inks
golf course

’s
arbor
Gig H !
Gem

A Ken Tyson Design

NOvember Special
Mondays & Tuesdays
After 10:00 a.m.

18 Holes with Cart

$2500 Per Person

Head Professional
Pat Bean
We are open to the Public!
• Great Golf! • Great Food!
• Great Service!
With a Great Price!

Easily Accessible
From Hwy 16
To Bremerton
rona

Jahn Ave

22nd Ave

16
To Tacoma

14th Ave

Y
HW

ad

M

24th St NW

FROM TACOMA:
Exit toward Wollochet/Pt.Fosdick
(1st exit after Narrows Bridge)
>Turn LEFT onto 24th St NW
>Turn RIGHT onto JAHN Ave NW
>Turn RIGHT onto 22nd Ave NW
FROM BREMERTON:
Exit 36th St NW and proceed west to course

Upcoming Tournaments
Nov. 15: Turkey Shoot (Poison Ball) &
3 Man Scramble - White Tees
Dec. 13: Ball Buster - 2 Man Scramble/
7 Strokes Difference - Blue Tees

3604 22nd Ave NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98335
www.madronalinks.com

Proshop
(253) 851-5193
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restaurants and to the club, and everybody
enjoys it.”
Turchin knows good food. When he was
a freshman at Washington State, he didn’t
want to live in the dorms for fear of bad
food, so he moved into an apartment and
cooked for himself.
Turchin said he will try and market three
versions: The original, mango and hot.
He’s made about 700 bottles so far with a
manufacturer in Gold Bar and hopes to go
to work soon selling the product and getting
it into restaurants and stores.
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It is definitely deep fall.   November
through February is a block of the year
where many put the clubs away.   Then
again, many just go away to the sun and
keep the clubs in hand.  No matter where
we are and what we are doing we can
constantly learn about our golf game.  Or
should I say learn and re-learn?
Playing and teaching over my lifetime
I have learned and experienced much.  
Fortunately or unfortunately, I’ve relearned much also.  This would be about
my game, the game and other’s games.
Here are some of my re-learned, readjusted and recommitted stuff in 2008.
First for me, and very important, is attitude and mindset.  The attitude/mindset
would especially pertain to the course
and tournament play.  The concept, “try
less.”  Yes, less is more.  “Care less, try
less, trust more, more fun, relax more.”  
Usually, in sports and life, the harder we
try the better we do.  Bear down, grind
it out, is something we are told.  
Not in golf!   I’ve had the most success when I have let go of control to get
control.  Much of the time I consciously
relax my arms, shoulders and mind to play
my best golf.  This year at the Northwest
Open I asked myself, “How would you hit
this shot if it didn’t matter?”  “Hit it like
you don’t care where it goes.”  That is a
scary concept.  Especially when we are
trained to care so dearly about results.  
This makes golf easier and even fun
rather than a test.   Bob Rotella says;
“Play to play great rather than not to play
poorly.”  If golfers took an introspective

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: The mental game still
is an important part of the golf game

Know the rules

Playing and teaching over
my lifetime I have learned
and experienced much.  Fortunately or unfortunately, I’ve
re-learned much also.   This
would be about my game, the
game and other’s games.

look they would see most try hard, have
tight muscles, are too attached to results
and try not to miss or not hit the ball in
bad spots.  Golf becomes hard work.  
The more we make a decisive decision on the shot and club, and trusted
this decision with a consistent relaxed
waggle and routine; fully committed to
what they want and the target; good stuff
will happen!
I won the Rosauers Spokane Open
this year by being patient.  I had to be.  I
shot one over par the first nine holes.  I
think I was 12 or 14 under at the end of
the tournament.  I just tried to be my own
best friend.  I tried to treat myself like I
would treat a friend if I were their caddy.  
I would say the correct thing rather than
beating myself up over missed opportunities.  Finally, things turned around.
We have all heard it said, one hole at a
time.  This is true. To bite off the full round
is too much to swallow.  Have a plan for
each hole.  This plan would include mental,
physical and strategy.  Tom Lehman told

me each hole is a brand  new tournament.  
There is no score just golf and golf shots.  
We would all do better if there were no
measure in our minds of score and just
played the game one shot and one hole
at a time.
I have learned much from Rotella over
the years.  I’ve spent time with him personally and read all his books.  I would
suggest reading more and applying what
you read of Rotella.  He is very practical.  
Whether you play this winter or hang
them up, the Rotella read or the re-read
will serve you well.
I have been doing the re-read and reapplying myself.
I will continue this topic in next month’s
article.

Jeff Coston is an 11-time Pacific
Northwest PGA Player of the Year.  He
can be reached at Semiahmoo Resort for
appointment by calling 360-371-7005.

Question: A player hits a tee shot
and believes he will be able to find it.  
After walking down the fairway (about
30 yards) he sees out of bounds stakes
on the left side of the fairway.  Thinking
now that the ball may be out of bounds
he quickly returns to the tee to play a
provisional ball.  He announces his intentions.  The provisional ball lands about
where his original ball came to rest.  He
finds his original ball in bounds, and so
abandons the provisional ball. He plays
his original ball onto the green and two
putts.   What is the player’s score for
the hole?
Answer:   His score for the hole is
9.  The provisional ball is his ball in play.  
When he abandoned the provisional ball
and played the original ball he played a
“wrong ball” He must go back, replace
the provisional ball, and complete play
of the hole from where he picked up the
provisional ball.  Strokes made with the
“wrong ball” (his original ball from the
fairway) are not counted.  He must add
two strokes to the score of the hole with
the 2nd ball played (provisional ball) and
a one stroke penalty for moving his ball
in play (provisional ball) when he picked
it up, as well as, a one stroke penalty
for the stroke and distance penalty (for
the original ball); a total of 4 strokes.  
Rule 27-2 does not permit playing a
provisional ball once the player has
gone forward to search.  Should he not
go back and complete play of the hole
with the provisional ball before teeing
from the next teeing ground he would
be disqualified.

North Bellingham
NORTH BELLINGHAM
GOLF COURSE
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For Tee Times:
(360) 398-8300 or Toll Free (888) 322-NBGC
205 West Smith Road ~ Bellingham, Washington
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Women’s golf: Here’s how to handle those tough holes

Dear Virginia
While rumor has it that golf is about

40%-give or take on any of these mechanics.
When you stand on the tee of a hole
where you’ve hit nothing but bad shots,
your brain is replaying those to you before
you swing. What you need to do is rewind
and replace the video.  
It’s time to go to the pro and get permission to go out late in the evening-an
hour or so before sunset, with a lot of
balls.  Hit balls on the holes until you’re
hitting successfully on the green most of
developing great mechanics, the game the time.  
goes well beyond that.  
To make this happen here’s a couple
Some people say that golf is 90% of things to try:
mental, here’s how I think it breaks down.  
1. Work on your mechanics with your
I think good mechanics account for about practice swing with a goal of getting into
40% of scoring, mental focus about 20%, a good finish position.
and emotional confidence the remaining
2. Prior to hitting your ball, look at

Kathy
DeNeui

Dear Kathy:
I’m a high handicap golfer and I play a
pretty difficult course twice a week.  I’ve
reached the point where I can get to the
green in 3-5 shots most of the time on
most of the holes.  
My problem is that on two to the par
three holes that no matter what I try, how
I swing, I don’t get to the green.  Both
the par threes have hazards to hit over,
or to the left and right.  
These are not long holes and if I’m
hitting on the fairway or out on the range
these are shots I make easily!  What can
I do to get past this block?
           Virginia
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your target, visualize your shot, and say
the words to yourself, I’m going to hit my
ball right next to the flag.
3. Relax and swing with two swing
goals, the first to keep your eye on a
specific point on the back of the ball,
the second to make a smooth tempo
swing.
It may take you doing this a few times,
but you will master these holes.   Then
when you’re out playing golf and you
come to these holes, smile at the fond
memories and swing with confidence and
watch your golf shots.

Kathy DeNeui is an LPGA teaching
professional at the Columbia Super
Range in Everett. She can be reached at
338.2424.
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It’s probably time that we revisit two of
the most perplexing Rules in The Rules
of Golf – Rule 18 and Rule 19. We’ll take
a look at Rule 18 this month and Rule 19
next month.
Rule 18 covers all the situations when
a ball at rest is touched, moved, stolen or
anything else that causes it to be removed
from where it lay. (Rule 19 deals with the
various things that can happen to a ball in
motion.) The Rule is divided into six subRules, each one dealing with a slightly
different set of circumstances, but all of
them dealing with the Rule’s title: Ball at
Rest Moved.
Rule 18-1 deals with a ball at rest being
moved by an outside agency. That could
be an animal, the greens crew, somebody
in another group, or a ball thief! (Note:
Neither wind nor water are outside agencies, though. Just play it from its new
location if the wind moves it.) So what
happens if an outside agency moves or
takes your ball? Simple. You just replace
it. No penalty. And if it’s not recoverable?
Just substitute another ball. What if you
don’t know the exact spot where the ball
was? You drop at approximately the spot
where you think the ball was – except on
the putting green. You still place it.
So, the Rule starts out harmlessly
enough – no harm, no foul. Then comes
along Rule 18-2, which gets a little stickier.
Rule 18-2 deals with when you, your
caddie, your partner or your equipment
cause your ball to move. In Rule 18-2, the
freebies are gone, and you’ll be paying for
a violation of Rule 18-2. Simply stated,
if you, your partner, your caddie or your

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the game: When your ball
gets moved, there are rules to follow

equipment cause your ball to move and
the ball ends up in another spot – wiggling
or oscillating is OK – you need to tack on
a one-stroke penalty to your score and
replace the ball. You also get a penalty if
you, your caddie or your partner purposely
touch your ball, even if it doesn’t move.
So what happens if you fail to replace
your ball and play it? Now your troubles
get deeper. Now you’ve got yourself a
two-stroke penalty for playing from a
wrong place. Does that mean you get a
one-stroke penalty for moving your ball,
and two more strokes for playing from a
wrong place? Fortunately the  Rules gurus
at USGA do have a heart, and the 1+2=2
principle comes into play, and you’re only
dinged with the two strokes. However,
in match play, if you play from a wrong
place, you lose the hole.
Rule 18-3 deals with your opponent,
his caddie or his equipment in match
play moving your ball. The bottom line is
that if your opponent, his caddie or his
equipment in match play move your ball or
purposely touch your ball, the opponent

gets a one-stroke penalty and you have
to replace your ball. However, if your opponent is helping you search for your ball
and he accidentally moves it, just replace
it. No penalty to either player. The Rules
don’t want to discourage your opponent
from helping you search for your ball and
risk a penalty if he moves it.
Rule 18-4 is very similar to Rule 18-1,
and deals with your fellow competitor,
his caddie or his equipment touching or
moving your ball in stroke play. As in Rule
18-1, there is no penalty since technically,
by definition, your fellow competitor or his
caddy in stroke play is an outside agency.
Again, if your ball is moved under these
circumstances, you have to replace it
before playing it. (If your fellow-competitor
or his caddie moves or takes your ball with
some kind of malicious intent, he will be
penalized under Rule 1-2, which could
potentially involve disqualification.)
Under Rule 18-5, if your ball is moved
by another ball in motion, simply replace
it, with no penalty.
And finally, Rule 18-6 deals with moving your ball if you are measuring. For
example, if you’re not sure who is away
on the putting green, and you use the
flagstick to measure who’s away, and you
move your ball, there is no penalty. The
important thing to remember here is that
moving the ball in these circumstances
must be directly attributable to the measuring process to avoid any penalty. So, if
you kick your ball while putting the flagstick
down, that isn’t directly attributable to the
measuring process, so you’re penalized
under Rule 18-2.
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GolfTec set to open
Bellevue location
in early December

GolfTec will open its Bellevue facility
in early December, giving the golfers
on the eastside of Seattle a chance to
experience the latest in instructional
technology.
GolfTec opened its first store in
Seattle, just south of Lake Union with
owner Brett Allen and head professional
Mark Roberts. The place has become
so popular that another facility was
needed.
GolfTec offers not only just lessons,
but a place to practice what you’ve
learned, watching yourself on videotape
and listening to the instructor on tape
while you practice.
For more on GolfTec and its new Bellevue facility, call the Seattle GolfTec
outlet at 206.357.6885.

Trilogy offers Trio Card

Trilogy Golf Club in Redmond, Wash.
is offering what it calls the Trio Card
which offers plenty of ways to play golf
during the winter months.
The card will sell for $109 plus tax
and is available at Trilogy. Golfers can
get a second card for $99.
Some of the benefits include three
rounds of golf, a complimentary golf car,
unrestricted rounds of golf and the card
also offers a savings of up to 40 percent
off of standard winter rates.
The rounds are valid from Nov. 1,
2008 through March 31, 2009.
For more information see trilogygolfclub.com or call the course at
425.836.1510.

